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It has been a week of soaring temperatures and a packed calendar as we marked our final full week of the school year.
Alongside plenty of classroom based learning we have squeezed in so much more besides, and have welcomed lots of
visitors and parents into the school too.
We started the week with our Open Evening launch event for the Sixth Form on Monday. Attendance surpassed our
expectations and we were so pleased to hear how much excitement and interest there already is in our provision.
Whilst it was predominantly aimed at current Year 10 students, who will make up the founding cohort, we also
welcomed a number of families from other year groups keen to hear first-hand about the developments. We are
planning a further Sixth Form Open Event early in the Autumn Term and will share the date with you when we return
from the summer break. Meanwhile applications for admission to the Sixth Form are now open both for internal and
external students and our Sixth Form area of our school website is packed full of course information to inform students
about the subjects on offer. You can view all of this information and more on our website here.

Dates for your Diary

Year 10 students have been spending the end of term considering their careers options. Last week saw them creating
CVs, researching apprenticeships and possible career paths while this week students met a series of successful local
figures in a wide range of key industries. Every student was given the opportunity to choose which talks to attend, to
most closely match their interests and guest speakers were as diverse as an author, a lawyer, a university lecturer and
a fire fighter and everything in between! The fortnight-long event came to a close with the students having chance to
look closely at what they have discovered and consider what it might mean for them in terms of routes to university or
higher level apprenticeship.

Summer Term 2022

It was our annual Member’s Day on Tuesday when some of our Members and Governors visited the school and spent
time chatting to students about their experiences in the school. This year they were treated to a wonderful lunch
spread made and served by a team of 14 students who are studying Hospitality & Catering which provided them with a
chance to refine and showcase their skills on a ‘live’ audience. The event is important as it allows our Members to
triangulate what they hear from the Senior Leadership Team throughout the year with what our students are telling
them in person. It also gives our students even more chance to have their voices heard and share their ideas for how
we can make the school an even better place to be and learn.

18/07/22 -

Remote Learning from home
for all students

19/07/22

End of Term - 1.00pm

25/08/22

GCSE Results Day 9-11am

Autumn Term 2022
01/09/22 -

02/09/22 Staff INSET Days

05/09/22

Start of Term - Year 7 Only

06/09/22

Start of Term - All Years

07/09/22

Y8 Parents’ Info Evening 6pm

08/09/22

Y9 Parents’ Info Evening 6pm

14/09/22

Y10 Parents’ Info Evening 6pm

21/09/21

Y7 Meet the Tutor Evening
4.30pm to 7.00pm

We are saying goodbye to some of our staff at the end of term, some are taking up promotional opportunities at other
schools and some moving on to new challenges and other careers. We hope you will join us in wishing them well for
their future; Ms Atungsiri, Dr Bigham, Ms Brooks, Dr Chaudry, Ms Connell, Ms Carrim, Mr Farahmand, Ms Garcia,
Mr Hiller, Ms Izzard, Mrs Jones, Ms Lovatt, Ms Macro, Ms McKenna, Ms Mertens and Mr Sansiviero.

22/09/22

Y11 Parents’ Info Evening 6pm

29/09/22

Awards Evening 6pm

Finally, a reminder that due to the forecasted extreme heat on Monday and Tuesday, we are instigating remote learning via Google Classroom. Term officially finishes, albeit remotely, at 1.00pm on Tuesday.

24/10/22 -

28/10/22

09/12/22

End of Term. 1.00pm

Wednesday evening saw us host our inaugural Sports Awards evening, and we were delighted to welcome author and
broadcaster, Clare Balding CBE as our special guest to present the awards as well as delivering an inspirational speech
to the assembled audience of students, their families and our staff. Due to the change in plans for the remaining days
of term, our Academic Awards Evening will now be held on Thursday 29th September at 6pm.
20 Year 8 and 9 students have hosted Year 5 pupils from Kingfield, Barnsbury, Westfield and Hermitage primary schools
during Wednesday and Thursday this week. The students took part in the HVS Escape Room Experience which featured
a range of challenges set by all our HVS faculties with the Year 5 teams working to crack the code, open the box and
win the treasure! It was a pleasure to see all of the visitors so actively engaged in the tasks and the winning teams from
each school went away with a trophy and medal that were, of course, made in our own DT suite!
We have still managed to find time to include our traditional end of term activities such as reward trips, with some
students from Year 10 visiting Thorpe Park on Wednesday and a group of students from Year 7, 8 and 9 spending the
day at Chessington World of Adventures today. All year groups have had their Celebration Assemblies this afternoon
which has given us a great opportunity to come together and acknowledge achievements and successes.

With best wishes for a pleasant summer break,
Mrs Davies

Half Term

The HVS student-led Escape Room Experience with visiting Year 5 students from our neighbouring schools, our Latin students marking their last lesson of term with a costumed banquet, Latin translations of
pop songs and amazing Roman costumes, and one of our guest speakers talking to Year 10 students about their career pathway!
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SPORTS NEWS
It may have been the last full week of the term, but not ones to sit back, we have packed in more than ever! Our Sports Leaders have been busy this week
supporting 3 different events over 3 days; on Tuesday they supported a local primary schools football festival with Active Surrey, on Wednesday some
travelled to St. George’s school to deliver the School Games Primary Indoor Sportshall Finals event whilst the remainder visited our neighbours at Barnsbury
Primary School to support in their Sports activity morning. On Thursday we took 14 boys to Twickenham school for a coaching clinic and tournament in the
fast growing sport of roundnet. They absolutely loved the coaching and in the afternoon took part in a tournament against two other schools. From the 7
pairs of HVS players, 4 reached the semi final leading to an all HVS final! This was played out between Finn/Josh B against Liam and Jay. Finn and Josh won a
tightly contested match and took home a spikeball set each!
On Wednesday we also hosted our inaugural HVS Sports Awards Evening with guest speaker Clare Balding CBE. It was a truly memorable evening celebrating
a wide of variety of achievements, progress and sportsmanship across all of the year groups. It was a wonderful opportunity to mark all the great work in
sports both within school and outside of it and to present awards to students who have made the most progress as well as those chosen as Player of the
Year in the different sports. We hope that the students and their families enjoyed the evening as much as the HVS staff did!
We would like to thank the many local community sports organisations who have supported us and our students throughout the year, including JP Laurent
from West London Track and Field, Sarah Williams from Active Surrey, Cardinals Netball, Guildfordians Rugby, True Vision Basketball and Dance Woking as
without their support our students would not have been able to make as much progress as they have this year. We also extend our thanks to our local
primary schools who have welcomed us into their schools or visited us here at HVS, giving our students chances to develop their leadership skills.

Our inaugural Sports Awards Evening on Wednesday with Clare Balding CBE, our sports leaders on Tuesday supporting the School Games Primary Indoor Sportshall Finals event
and some of our Year 9 & 10 boys taking part in a coaching clinic and tournament in the fast growing sport of Roundnet at Twickenham School on Thursday.

Follow us on Twitter for all the latest school news and photos @HoeValleySchool

